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Remington Arms Company I~\{/J(::: ::;::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::;:::;:::::/ 
RE:SE:ARCH & DE:VE:L.OPME:NT TE:CHNI CAL C~iiii*~· 

Eu;;;,:~;~~~':i~o1 '\:::::\::, .. ,:[f' 
observed. When the bolt was opened it had a heavy bolt lift, indicatin~(l~~::@ng pin was being cocked 

by the rotation, therefore it was in the fully forward positio~@:9.r.:!t'e seco~'i£§~ifrto-Fire no perceivable 

movement of the trigger was felt when pulled. Again, n.q:;MJm~~:gfJ!Ji3 firlhg pin was detected on ....... . ................. . 

this attempt Boll lift was again heavy during opening.;:f~!bf the 20)6im~~!®lre fired successfully and 

all steps as outlined in the test procedure were follow~jIAt:r10 time did an .i.~advertent discharge occur 

during this test. 
:::::::::::::: '·'<<::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::· 

The same gun, B-22, was torn down, cleaned ancJ .. :i~'bhcated. Trigg~'Hillf1 and engagement were reset. 

The Static Sand & Dust Test with the 60 degr~iM~~!!@~m::q engagement screw was run next. After 
·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·. 

application of the sand & dust debris the firearm wou1Ci''i\hlJfrK?f:ive attempts were made to pull the 

trigger. At no time did the gun fire. In addi~i9~:M:~@tj~~cifljlf:ftW'firing pin falling was detected. This 

time trigger movement was detected on a11'\WM:~~~@~:,.,The bolt opened easily each time the bolt was 
·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·. 

rotated up, further evidence that the firi?:Qpin was.fdtli'~:#M~~d position. As in the first Static Sand & 

Dust Test further testing was stoppeqJ>.i¥e th.~:::9j;ln wou.ici'i\~t function. At no time did an inadvertent 

discharge occur during this test. 

The same gun, B-22, was torn dowh;'ti~M#.P:1.M luti,dMled. Trigger pull and engagement were reset. 
··:·::::::::~:~:~:~:::~:~:~:~:~:~:~::::::.::~:~:~:~:~::· 

The Dynamic Sand & Dust Test..~im:JM.~a··a~i'6%~Wbne shaped engagement screw was run last A .................... . ... 

total of five malfunctions occu.f~:;@~M~j~j~:;jlst. The first was a Fail-to-Feed up from the magazine 
·.·.·.·.·.·.· ··.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.· 

on the second round. ThrJp~gazine boX:~~f removed and the rounds were removed and then 

reloaded into the box. Tt:i~:@~izjJed ok an.~@~~d normally. The next malfunction was a Fail-to-Fire 

when the trigger was pulle·d: 'fA@.i@r:~!?:p::tjrji\he 3rd round. No evidence of the firing pin failing was 
<·>>.. ···<<·>>:<<-:-:-:-:<<·>>>:·· 

detected. Bolt lift was:h@¥'¥RP .. openW'igj%yidence that the firing pin was in the fully forward or fired 

position. The 41
h and::f.i'.~·~6J'rid'$rn~M@twm1ally. The three remaining malfunctions were Stem-Lows that 

occurred on the ih/:1gii\ an,8.,.1 ?i{'M'@@l:. or the 2nd round out of the box in all three cases. In each 

case the stem waif~brrect~&Mnd the round fed and fired. In all a total of 19 of the 20 rounds were 
.·:.:-:-:.:.:.; .<·>:-:-:.:· 

fired. Al no time.,~@~:r:i.JQ~\f$rtent discharge occur during this test 
.................. 

Two guns wew,.rnocii'f.'JJM~!]Q~tQl:90 to allow for detailed examination of the connector/sear interface. 
·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·. ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.· 

This was acdMtjM~h~\:!:J?Y d~ffj{A~:::~ "sight hole" through the stock in a location permitting examination 

of the engagem~·~{'Mjj6~@~~t;~ole in the fire control. In addition, the rear plastic portion of the bolt 

plug was.:::f:il).t.ffl.NiMj$M*PM~::tfi~ rear of the firing pin head. This interface was modified slightly to allow 
.-:-:-:<<·:-:-:.:<<·>: ... ·.·.·.···· ... 

a custcii'i'(:~@i:mr:P:~ threaded into the firing pin head so it could be manipulated manually/separately .................. 

from the gun·:.~Mi'~i[~~fik: 
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